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ActNow! (Applying Christ’s Teaching NOW) follows the weekly sermon series of TPMC, and challenges us to apply and put into practice the 
biblical truths we hear each week. It is the recommended Bible discussion material for TPMC’s Connect Groups, and leader’s notes are 

available to all Connect Group Leaders and at the Information Counter. 

Book of Colossians:  

Exhibiting Christ 
Colossians Colossians Colossians Colossians 4444    

RevRevRevRev    Poh ZhiPoh ZhiPoh ZhiPoh Zhi----HuiHuiHuiHui    

    
SERMON SYNOPSISSERMON SYNOPSISSERMON SYNOPSISSERMON SYNOPSIS    

 

• Colossians 4 continues to teach us what it means that Jesus is Lord of our lives, and one aspect 

Paul emphasizes is for Christians to exhibit Christ, i.e. holding Christ out for others to see and know. 

It was Paul’s desire to make the mystery of Christ clear (v4 – making the unknown to be known, the 
invisible to be visible). It was Paul’s ministry to reveal Christ (Colossians 1:26). Exhibiting Christ is a 

ministry given to every Christian, including us today. Paul’s teaching in chapter 4 shows us four ways.    
    

• Praying for open doorsPraying for open doorsPraying for open doorsPraying for open doors: Even Paul, a spiritual giant who led so many to Christ, required prayer for 

open doors for the Word. We too need to pray for open doors and for missionaries today. Paul did 

not ask for the prison doors to be opened, but that the doors of ministry might be opened. It was 
important for Paul to be a faithful minister than a free man. When we pray with faith knowing that 

God is sovereign over all things, we can face sufferings as powerful victors with the Gospel.  
 

• Declaring the mystery of ChristDeclaring the mystery of ChristDeclaring the mystery of ChristDeclaring the mystery of Christ: By the death and resurrection of Jesus, God has saved the whole 

world, both Jews and Gentiles, from the evil power of sin and death.  The mystery of the hope of 

glory that includes the Gentiles was previously hidden from the Jews. God’s power, goodness, 
compassion, favour and justice for the Jews has been shown so that the Gentiles will turn to Him.  

 

• Walking in wisdom towards outsidersWalking in wisdom towards outsidersWalking in wisdom towards outsidersWalking in wisdom towards outsiders: We are not to waste the time that God has given us to exhibit 

Christ to others. Always speak graciously to them, letting our speech be seasoned with salt. Speech 

that is polite, respectful, humble, peaceable, uplifting, truthful, compassionate, invites people to 
continue to converse with and listen to us, and hear the Gospel.  

 

• Working in unity in love as a body of ChristWorking in unity in love as a body of ChristWorking in unity in love as a body of ChristWorking in unity in love as a body of Christ. Inferred from v4-17, Paul honoured his co-workers to 

the Colossian church for their contribution to the work of the Gospel. Paul was limited in his abilities 
and needed Christians to help him to accomplish his mission, working as one body in Christ. Jesus 

prayed for His disciples to be in unity to help the world to believe in Him (John 17). Unity in the church 
is the witness for the Gospel, hence division within the church discredits the Gospel.  

 

• The ministry of exhibiting Christ is not only for spiritual giants like Paul or the full-time workers or 

ministry leaders, but for all Christians. We are all called to pray for open doors, declare the Gospel, 
walk in wisdom towards outsiders and to live in unity and love as a church. 

 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONSDISCUSSION QUESTIONSDISCUSSION QUESTIONSDISCUSSION QUESTIONS    

    
RELATERELATERELATERELATE    

1. Our own conversion story is something very significant in our lives. Let’s explore some aspects on 
sharing (exhibiting) Christ: Who taught us to share about Christ? What are some ways that we are 

taught to share? What ways are effective/not effective and why? What encourages/discourages you 
to share? As you grow in Christ, what change have you made in the way you share the Gospel? 
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REFLECTREFLECTREFLECTREFLECT  

2. We are encouraged to exhibit Christ by praying for open doors, declaring the mystery of Christ, 
walking with wisdom towards outsiders and working in unity. What are some ways we can do this 

as taught in the scripture?  

 

[Verses to help us go deeper: Matthew 17:19-21; 2 Timothy 4:1-2; 2 Timothy 2:4-6; John 17:22-24] 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RESPONDRESPONDRESPONDRESPOND    

3. The preacher challenges us that in the midst of our sufferings, to pray for our tragedy to turn into 
opportunity to exhibit Christ. How do you intend to help one another in exhibiting Christ? 

 
[Verses to help us go deeper: 2 Corinthians 12:9-10; Philippians 4:12-14] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER POINTERSPRAYER POINTERSPRAYER POINTERSPRAYER POINTERS    
    

• Give thanks to God for the people who exhibited Christ to lead us to our salvation. 

• Ask the Lord to forgive us for being distracted from exhibiting Christ due to our lack of knowledge, 

faithlessness and life witness. 

• Pray for God to help us begin to make good use of our limited time to exhibit Christ, in and out of 

season, everywhere and to everyone. 

    

    

SCRIPTURE TO MEDITATE ONSCRIPTURE TO MEDITATE ONSCRIPTURE TO MEDITATE ONSCRIPTURE TO MEDITATE ON    
 

Let your speech always be with grace, as though seasoned with salt, so that you will know how you 

should respond to each person. [Col 4:6, NASB1995] 

    


